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Staff working in Tripura Oil Exploration 
Areas 

(c) Does not arise. 

1499. SHRI BIREN DUTTA; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 

be pleased to state; 

(a) the number of staff working in Tripura 
Oil Exploration Areas; and 

(b) whether they have been provided with 

suitable accommodation and working condi-
t iOlls there ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI); (a) At 
present, 120 employ<'es, including officer~, are 
working in the Tripura Project. 

(b) the staff have been provided with suit-

able _actonunodation and working conditions 

prevailing there are reported to be satisfac-
tory. 

Number of Votes in Wards of Ambala 
Cantonment Board 

1500. SHIH PHOOL CHAND VERMA; 

\ViII the Minister of DEFENCE be' pleased to 
state; 

(a) Whether the number of votes in diffe-
rent \Vards in Ambala Cantonment Board 
(Haryana) is extremely unequal; 

(b) whether tht: Ambala Cantonment Board 

has dem"nded reorganisation of the \·\lards to 

have equal number .of votes vide its Resolution 
No.9 dated the 13th October, 1970; 

<c) if so. the dccision ofCI)vcrnmcnt th"rc-
on; and 

Id) whcll the first ckctioll~ of Ambala Can-
tonment Board will be held and whether the 
elections would be held on the basis of old or 
new wards? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
J,\GJIWAN RAM); la) The di,tribution of 

voters amcJ!1gst the ,,yards is unequal. varying 
from 2877 to 8610. 

11» The Rc,ulution Nt>. 9 dated 13.10.70 

docs not ('olltain allY demand for re-organisa-
tioll of Wards. 

(d) Next election would ordinarily be due 

before 28th September, 1~71. but nn final deci-
sion has been taken thereon. 

12.16 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER OF 

URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA IN AN EPIDEMIC FORM 

AMONG THE REFUGEES FROAI BANG LA DESH 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGARHI 

(Bhubaneswar) ; Sir, I call the attention of 

the Minister of Health and Family Planning to 

the following matter of urgent public impor-
tance and I request tbat. he may make a state-
ment thereon; 

"The reported outbreak of cholera in an 

epidemic form among the refugees from 
BangIa Desh and action taken by the 
Government to meet the situation." 

SHRI KALYANASUNDARAM (Tiruchira-
palli) : On a point of order, Sir. This is n~t 

an epidemic in the ordinary course. ThiS 

relates to the whole question of BangIa Desh. 

In my calling attention notice, I had drawn 
the attention of the Home Minister. I do not 

know how it got changed into Health Minister. 

I Jo not know whether it was done by your 

office. The House expects either the Prime 

Minister or the Defence Minister to answer 

it. 

MR. SPEAKER; Th!s is about the "holera 
cpidemic and the Health Minister has to 

rcply to it. 

SIJRl INDRAJEET GUPTA (Alipore) : 

The Prime Minister should at Icast be present 

here now, because she has returncd frolU 
Calcutta. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE iKanpur): The 

question is not merely of cholera epidemic 

The qustioll is of law and onkr situation in 
West Bcngal. _,\fICl' ('ollling from Calcutta. the 

Primp Minister should maJ..e a stat(Olcnt hl'l'c 

silO mn/II (In/amp/iQlls'. .......... . 
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THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT): Mr. Panigrahi's call attention 
relates directly to health matters. If there 
are any other matters, they can be raised sepa-
rately. 

The sudden influx of refugees from East 
Bengal in large numbers following the 
unprecedented and brutal attack by the West 
Pakistan Army has posed a human problem 
of great magi.itude. Government are alive to 
the emergent and large scale requirements of 
medical care arrangements for these refugees. 
We arc doing all that lies within our means 
a"d we are stretching our means to the 
maximum; but we must all remember that the 
problem is colossal. 

A majority of these refugees are arriving in 
a condition of exhaustion caused by mal-
nu trition. A number of persons, it is reported 
have died after crossing the border. The precise 
cause of all the deaths reported is not known. 

Most unfortunately and in spite of all the 
care we have taken, a growing number of 
cholera cases have been reported from the 
evaCUee camp~. It appears that the infection 
has b('cn carr:ed by the evacuees from Eas t 
Bengal. Government are greatly concerned 
and we are fully in touch with the develop-
mentf. We have information that there have 
been about 9,500 ca,es of cholera till June 4th 
and that about 1,250 persons have died. But 
for the timely and well organised efforts made 
by Government for preventive and curative 
medical care, the incidence of deaths might 
have been higher. 

First reports about the occurrence of cholera 
cases werc received in early May from CachaI' 
District of Assam. Later, similar reports were 
receivcd about cases from Maida, 24 Parganas 
and Nndia Di~tricts also. 

Fifty lakhs doses of preventive vaccine for 
cholera have already' been ,upplied to the 
States bordering East Bengal. We have 
approached various agencies including foreign 
ngencics for huilding up stocks of vaccine. 
jiar the treatment of cholera patients, supplies 
of Normal Saline and Molar-lactate have been 
arranged, .Tel gUlls an' heing rushed to \Vest 
Bengal. Disposa bk syringes arc being sent. 

We have transferred a 400-bedded mobile 
hospital from Rajasthan to West Bengal and 
sanctioned additional mobile hospital and 
beds. A number of doctors have been 
requisitioned from the Railways and AMC 
officers pressed into service. 

For the transportation of patients, doctors. 
medicines and equipment, vehicles arc being 
moved from Bombay and some have been 
obtained from the UNICEF at Calcutta. 

The Indian Red Cross have arranged for 
supply of some nutritive food for the refugee 
children. 

To meet the pressing need for safe drinkmg 
water in the refugee camps, 1500 tube-wells 
have alrt'ady been commi>sioned in the 
camps. 

We deputed a doctor from the All India 
Hygiene and Public Health Institute to study 
the situation and assess the precise cause of 
the reported deaths. Two epidemiological 
teams have been set up at Calcutta and 
Gauhati for emergency investigation of cases 
of out-break. 

We are receiving daily reports from our 
Liaison Officer in Calcutta. The Prime Minis-
ter has visited the area. The Mmister of 
State for Health has also been on a tour of 
the affected areas. St'cretary Health has 
visited and the DGHS is being deputed to 
visit the spot. 

The Slate Governments concerned have 
been advised to ;ntensify protective care of the 
local population in areas where the camps have 
been established. 

The problem is big and has been growing 
with the continuing influx of rcfugeei. \Ve 
shall not relent in our efforts to tackle it. \Vc 
shall do all that we can to deal with this great 
human tragedy. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: All 
the reports that arc available so far go to show 
that whIle the peoples' re,·olution in Bangla-
desh started from the 25th March, the inci-
dence of this dreadful disease too\-. a serious 
turn only towards the 29th of May. According 
to foreign observers about 60 million people in 
Bangladesh and in the eastern States of our 
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country are now threatened with this virulent 
type of cholera which. as the hon. Minister has 
stated, has spread from Bangladesh. Since 
this epidemic started from Bangladesh wiII the 
government request the military scientists to 
enquire whether if was part of the campaign of 
the military authorities of Pakistan to extermi-
nate the enfire nation and also India by secret-
ly unleashing a bacteriological war? Then, the 
earlier assumption of the government was that 
the refugees would go back after six months. 
Now that assumption has proved wrong and 
the <'pidemic is spreading. May I know whether 
the government wiII get an assurance from the 
foreign powers and the international agencies 
that they will share the (>ntire burden of relief 
which will come to about Rs. 400 crores? 
May I also know whether the government, in-
cluding the Health MinIstry are preparing a 
long-term phased programme for the better-
ment and protection of the refugees because 
they are not likely to go back after six months? 
If so, the Government should let us know 
what new formula 'has been arrived at, what 
assurances they have got from the world powers 
who will come to our assistance and whether 
this opera cion will continue only up to six 
months after which they will go back or they 
will continu(" for 11 yean. 

SHRJ UMA SHANK:\R DlKSHIT: So 
far as the first question is concerned, he refers 
to military strategy and things of that sort, 
and that we should ,undertake an inquiry of 
that character. I do not think that it is indi-
cated and my reply is in the negative. 

So far as the other aspects of the q ucsti0n 
he has raised are concerned, we have sent a 
team for inquiring into the medical aspect of 
it. I have saiu in my sta'.ement that the strain 
or the nature of the cholera is peculiar to East 
Bengal. In prc\'ious years also the ,a me: clas-
sical nature of cholera hau been prevalent in 
Ea~t Bengal. The same character has bcen 
discerned in the tests that our teams have car-
ried out. On that point there is hardly any 
difference. Therefore I cio not think any fur-
ther action is necessary. 

So far as his last question is conCl~rned, il 
really covers a much wider area and I dl) nl)l 
think I would like tl) attempl all answer to 
that. 

SHIU C!-lINTA1\L\NI P.\NIGR,\HI: Per-

haps the hon. Minister could not recollect my 
question. The last part of my question was: 
What is the total expenditure that you have 
thought of incurring and are you going to ex-
tend it to 11- years? 

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: If I 
may say so without any disrespect to the han. 
Member, the approach'is rather unfortunate. 
We cannot start planning for years ahead, as-
suming that refugees will stay for all time. We 
have examined the situation and are watching 
it carefully. Our plans will be directly and 
carefully attuned to the situation. It is wrong, 
in ,my opinion, to think of refugees staying 
here for all time to comc. 

So far as aid is concerned, the various inter-
national agencies have been approached. I am 
nor in a posi tion to say that the response is 
satisfactory, but the general mental approach 
is improving and the agencies are also respond-
ing with concret~ suggestions. But we have in 
the present state to depend on our own effort 
essentially. 

PROF. S. L. SAK~ENA (Maharajganj) : I 
have carefully read the statement of the hOIl. 
Minister. He has himself admitted that it 
appears that the infection has been carried by 
thp refugees from Bangia Desh, that is, East 
Bengal. I admire the effort that he has made 
and is making. I know him for so long and he 
is a very efficient person. But I want to know 
how he can cope with this problem when the 
infection comes from East Bengal. Unless we 
tackle it at the source and stop the infection in 
East Bengal, a1\ the refugees (oming from there 
will carry the infection. So. how long can he 
stop people from dying of cholera? I will, 
therd;)!"c, again impress upon the Prilll~ IvIi-
nister that unkss she recognised Bangia Dcsh, 
wc could not go in and tackle th', disease 
there, frotll \\·hl'rc il is COining. 

I have learnt fi'OIll newspapers that there is 
no anangemcnt in East Bengal for curin,~'. it. 
There arc llO medicines, hospitals or c\ocl"rs 
anu people thnc arc uying like flies. People 
who c<,me here bring the inrection. This will 
continue and, I am afraiu, it will infect our 

Incal poplliation also in 'Ve,[ Bengal. I wl'ultl 
like tu kllow how he \\auts to tadle the pro-
blem nnw i Isclf H' th:lI it dncs Iltl, become 
1110l't· serious ju the futull'. 
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[Prof. S. L. Saksena] 

Then, the number of refugees IS sometimes 
given as 45 lakhs, 47 lakhs, 50 lakhs and si 
on. \Vhat is the actual number of refugees and 
\vhat:s the average rate of their co:ning into 
India? 

Further, in how many camps they are hous-
ed Statewise and from how many camps cho-
lera cases have been reported. What steps have 
been taken by the Government to prevent in-
fection to the local population of West Bengal 
and other States. If:t is not properly checked, 
it will aff~ct other provll1ces 3.150. 

There are reports of starvation deaths in 
West Bengal. These are the paper reports: 

"Over 300 people have died of starvation in 
the Rangpur and Lalmanirhat areas of 
BangIa Desh according t'J reports from 
across the border ......... Villages havc 
been experiencing acute scarcity condi-
tions following indiscriminate looting 
and destruction of god owns by Pakis-
tani tro<JpS and their l\lmlim League 
supporters ...... " 

They are destroying every grain in villages 
and so there are so many rdugces. \Vha\: are 
we going to do there to provide food to starv-
ing people in BangIa Desh? 

1 want to know if you are aware that if f<Jod 
is not rushed to vil1a~es in BangIa Desh, thcre 
may be famine, much bigger than the One 
which occurred in 1943. I would like you to 
tell me how you are trying to protect the refu-
gees from starvation and cholera. Heavy rains 
have also come in. There is no sheller. ~I()st 

of the refugees do not have any shelter. \'Vhat 
is being done for their sheltcr? \Vhat are you 
actually doing to tackle all these problems? 

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: Sir, 
i would amwcr the qW'stions so far as health 
and sanitation arc concerned. I hav" already 
indicated the mra~urcs that we have taken to 
tackle the problem. His first quest ion was as 
to how We propose to tackle th" problem. I 
have in detail indicated how we an: actually 
tackling the rroblem. As soon as refugees arrive 
we contact them. Weal'(: taking evcry cOlledv-
:;ble carl' in the matter of food, in the maller 
of shelter, in the matter of Jlledicines anel all 
that. P_:('\'(~nti\'c actioll is being tak"/1 at a ratl' 

which has never he en tried before. I have al-
ready indicated in detail what we arc actually 
doing. 

Then, he has asked about the number of re-
fugees, I he number of camps and how many 
refugees are there in each of the camps. I can 
give the number of refugees coming, week by 
week. The number of refugees for the first 
week ending 17-4-71 is 1,19,5,66; 24-4-71-
6,55,874; 1-5-71-3,67,42[3; 8-5-71-15,72,220; 
15-5-71-23,99,667; 22-5-71-33,71,931 and 
29-5-71-36,88,350. This is week by wcek posi-
tion of the numb~r of refugees arriving into 
the c"untry on the eastern side. 

As regards camps,' according" to information 
availabk up to 4th June, til!" Stalewise break 
of refugees is as follows. Camp in \V cst lkngal 
-22,65,000 refugees; Assam-87,OOO-ancl odd; 
Mcghalaya-·1,86,000; Tripura 3.81,000 and 
Bihar-39€5. The total number of refugees in 
camps will be 27.22,561. In respect of outside 
camps, this is not StatcwisC', but the total here 
is 20,15.497. 

PROF. S. L. SAKSE:\i\ : How many camps 
arc affected by cholera? 

SHRJ UMA SIIANK,\R DIKSHIT: I don't 
have that statclTICnt now. 

SHRI KALYANASUND.\RAM : What arc 
the international agencies which have been 
approached by way of help regarding medi-
cines and supply of drugs? This is a question 
which I am addressing (0 the Health Minister. 
"Vhat ;'vas the response from them? From 
which country has the Government gN its 
required aid and how much? This is point 
nu!nbcr one. 

!Vly second qucsti(ln IS this. Is it a fact 
that Pakistan has poisoned the wells in the 
I,urder regiolls .~ \ Vhal is the action t~lkl'n 

~f_~ajllst that .~ 1~ it p(ls~il-'lc that this poio.,oning 
is the calise of the spread of cholera into our 
~!dc "? I alll cncoura:~t'd to put a qll('~tion to) 

the.: Prillt,,, ;vJinistcr who lia:-; jusl lTlIll'IH"d fnHll 

Calcut lao The II,,,,,,, would "xp"ct lin tu 
I11:lk" a statcnlcnt :nllnediatdy. TIH'sL' ('pidL'~ 

lIlies and oth('r pr()bl~lns ~rl' due tl) the iIlt-lux 
of Id"t1gITS and lhis inil!.!:\: is J\uJUTlli\l~ up 
evt ry \n . .'d~. It :il'l'ln ... Cl ... if Pak~ .... t~l:l h~I" el, dared 
and i~ carrying nil w~~r ;\g;,illst '-Iur ('cunonIY 
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and health. It is a war against our economy. 
Our economy is threatened. How long can 
this count'ry go on like this? So, I want to 
know what the Government proposes to do to· 

protect the people in their own homeland. It 
is a Jarge~ question connected with the 
struggle in Bangia Desh and the brutal 
massacre carried on by \Vest Pa'·istan army 
inside Bangia Desh. 

Our country is vitally interested in this 
matter. If this continues, our economy will 
be ruined. It is a direct threat to the health 
of the citizens of our nation. Can our country 
afford to witness [he whole thing as helpless 
spectator ~ \<Vhat is the action which Govern-
ment proposes to take? Let us take a lesson 
in the way ChamlJerlain appeased Hitler. 
Already we an: delaying matters. Chamber-
lain's appeasement. emboldened Hitler. Our 
Government is emboldening the Pakistan 
military auchorities to more and more adven-
ture. May I know from the Government as 
to what action they r-ropos~ to take in this 
regar~ ? I request the Prime Minister to reply 
to thiS part of my ques'ion. The first two 
questions relate to Health Minister. 

SHRI U~L\ SIL\0:KAR DIKSHIT : "-e 
approached U:\O "ml \VlIO ami they care 
in all pos,;hle "·ay.,, helping lis in 'their own 
regiun ill their Own way. B.oth thl'sc agencies 
arc hdpir.g. I do nor know who! further de-
tails would be lll'cessary_ The \VHO is giving 
a number of'trms. It includes medicines and 
other requiremlnts, particularly ,-accines. \Vc 
Invc to build up supply fur the whole country, 
particubrly the Eastcrn State' and have allc-
quak supplies. If he wants, I can ~i\'(: each 
figure. But j don't think that WOUlll adl'ancc 
h;s point of \'ic", in any I11anner. 

_\N HOi\'. MEMBER: \\·hat about poison-
ing or the \I'dls in Ih,· Lorder regions? 

SHRI 'liMA S[-L\~KAR DIKSHIT: O\'(T 

and ai>o\"(' whal [ have staled. there is no 
0th"r information either in the 1\linistrv of 
Rehabilitation or in the l\lillistry of Heald!. No 
~u("h ini()flllatl()ll has been received uptil no\\". 

SHRI S. :-'1. BANERJLF: On a point of 
order. l\ly hon. ji'ielld'squcstion hetrl t\\·" parts. 
The first P:,r[ "'as ahout lile cholera epidelll;c. 
Thai has l)('ell repli, d to hy the hUll. 1\1illis( ..... 
But tlw ~('(',)IlI.l parr \\'.;1 ... Wll::lt actinll had hct'll 
tak<'ll to sec thai dwy \I'ne kq>t ill 1heir 

own country, and my hon. friend made a 
request that question should he replied to by 
the hun. Prime Minister. Either the Prime 
Minister should say that she does not W.lnt to 
reply or she should say something. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri M. ~alyanasundaram 
can look after himself very well. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We support eaeh 
other. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I think the 
Prime Minister is not averse to saying some-
thing. Let her tell us something. 

SHRI KALYANASUNDARAM : Let the 
Prime Minister say what she knows about. 
She has just returned from Calcutta. The 
House is expe~ting her to say something. 

3J~~ ~)qtf : aner ~n: ~)q ~ mq-

'flfT OfAff ~? f'fi tfr 'fir ~11:n if rr~l an 
~T ~ I 

~t ~~;r.1{Of fl1~ (~) ra <:~ 
~ ~T;;r CfllT ~T I 

MR. SPEAKER: Would the hon. Prime 
Mini<ler 11k" to say something? 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS A:\,D MINISTER OF INFOR-
l\fATIO:\ Al\:D BOARD-CASTING (SHRI-
IvIATI I!\DIR.\ GANDHI) : I am sorry that 
my coming here seems to have enlarged the 
scope of the question. 

SHRI SHYAMNAND_\N MISHRA: There 
has heen a persistent demand that she should 
l~Oln('. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I wns on 
the way here, but as you knuw, I g,·t waylaid 
by i'eoplt· from ,·arioll5 States ... 

AN HOK l\IEMBER : Not hijacked" 

SHRIlvL\Tl INDIRA GANDHI: 1 think 
that my colleague. the Health Minister, has 
gi"cn full information so far as th ... actual 
calling-attcntion i, concerned, ,hat is, as regards 
what \\T are trying to do ahollt the outbreak of 
dWlera awl the general health of rdi.1gl'''' who 
a ... · pouring ill and also how this situation 
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[Shrimati Indra Gandhi] 

affects the local popula tion. I do not think 
I can add much, hecause the other quest;on 
ask,-d by the hon. Member is an overall q~,
lion which we have discussed many times. I 
should only like to refute that part of this 
statement where he says that we are trying to 
encourage the Government of \Vest Pakistan 
or that we are appeasing them in any way, I 
protest against that statement. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: In-
directly encouraging. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Neither in-
directly not directly are we encouraging them. 
Tn fact, we are very active in drawing the 
world's att .. ntion to the real state of affairs there. 
As the House knows, this is a rather delicate 
matter which we have discussed on numerous 
occasions with the Members of the Opposition 
and we can discuss it again with them. I do 
not think that one can talk about these things 
t'sp~ciaJ1y in answar to a calling-:lttention-notice 
which_ deals with a sp~rific matter such as the 
outbreak of cholera. 

'IT ~rq~~l: Sf~r~ rnt! (~q<:r): 3f~~ 

~~, m<r.ft~ lPfT ;;IT ;l ~'tiT~ f'fim ~ 
f~ 3ff~~ ~T~ ;;fr ~l'c'fT It anif ~ ~ 
q~. ~ ~T ~ ~ -~'t1rwef ~ I -q \ilRifT 
"fr~ ~ f<f; \ilT ~~ <:Tmmf~' '3if~T 
3fh: \ilT Bf~ ~ 'flIT ~~ ~ -3f<n1T ~l'qT It 
~ em ~~ em 'l{ ~ ? m~ if@ ffi ~m 
f~ 3f~'mT ij ~ 'liT ~T ~ f~ ~<'T~m 
lJ;it~ ~ q-r~ m- Q;~ ~T ~q ~ f~~T 
~ it f..--w; f~f~ Q;fCfQ;!1Tif f~Tt?ic ;l 
f;:f<t~ ~ ~ 'f<l Tf'li 3f'l<: Cf~t q~ ~ ~l=Cf 
l:j- ~ ~ ;:T'llJ~Cf m'l ~Q; CfT ~i 'liT 5f'fiN 
~ 'fT'lim ~ ~T~ ~ ~T ~ ~ f<li mt ~11T 
it ~ ~ ~ ;;rr~ efT ~ ~l=qT ~ fif'liC 
'liT ~T It ~ 'liT 5f'fiN if ~ '3m ~ 
'tilif ~T &fCf~~T 'fiT .-r{ ~ ? 

'If ~l: ~lf~ : of'IT<'T it R'lie \ilT 
<_~~ ~ fq~n: afh: '3~m, '3if'f>T ~FT 
'fit anT OfT'tiT ~1IT <fiT miT <:~ m'fiTu 'fit 
~lR ~ ~ef <f.T Cf<::'li C<fTif ro:rffi ~ 

3fT~ R;<n- ~ I ~m f<f; l1R;:fi<:r ~~~ ;f 
1ft '3D"<:: 'fiT Bop;: 'li~ f'li \ilT '1l'l ~ 3fffi 
~ ~ cr@ 3fT'li~ flr~ ;;rm ~ eft \ilT ~ \ilTiI ~ 
~'liT ~if Cft ~ ~T ~f'f;-if ;;fr ~l=qT It ~'if 
;;rra- ~ '3if~T crU~T 'liT ~T ~ 3Th: f;;rrrit 
~ <IT ~~ ~~e~ it f~l=qc~ 'nit 
;;rffi ~ ~'tiT CfRCfirf<'T'li ~~11T 3fh: f'iff'FffiT 
~ \ilTCIT ~ 3f~ Wit f~Q; f\ilCfifT ~r ml1m 
~Q; Cf~ ~or <f;1'qT it 111~~ ~ I 

\iI~ ef~ ~ <:T{[ it 5f~Tq it orcr;;l 'liT 
CfT<I ~, Q;~ ~l=q ~ ~~ \iI~ H ;;rq ~ 
~11 ~\ila- ~ ~~ f'li 11":1.T !>l~~ ~ l1TifT i-PT 
It -ij'\iI <:~ ~ efT ;j;:;'FT ~11 or;:;rm ~if ~ 3f~ 
Cf<:~ ~ ~Tfr ..r'iliI ~ mf'F <:~ ij ~'lil 
f<liffi 3fh: ~ ~1'q* if 3frit I ~~ 5f'fiT<: ~ 
f;;rcr;n m f!>l~~ 'fT1'~ ~ Cf~ ~11 ~ <:~ 

~ I wifi <ll<1TCfT ~fJ<:T ~~~ it ~ ~ 
mft ~nmT ~m~ f!>l~R:Cf i'tfsRRr am: 
~~cnh:~~~~ 1 

12.45 hrs. 

P.\PERS LAID O~ THE TABLE 

NAVAL CEREMONIAL, CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 

AND MISCELLANEOUS (AMENDMENT) 

REGl'LATIONS 

THE IvlINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): I beg to lay on the 
Tahle a copy of the Na\-al Ceremonial Condi-
tioos of Service and Miscellaneous (AIlH'nd-
mmt) Regulation>, 1971 (Hindi and English 
\""rsions) published in Nntifical ion No. S.R .0. 
17~ in (;~zelte or India daled the 29th Mav. 
1971, uncler section 185 of the Navy Act, 1957. 
[Placed ill LibrOl:I". See No. LT--- 326/71] 

REPORTS L':-;PER ARTICLE 151 (I) OF TilE 

Co:-;srrn:'flO:-; A"n ApPROPRIATIO~ 
ACC011;.1TS F.TC:_ 

THE rvlJ:\ISTER OF STXrE IN THE 
MI:'-IISTRY OF F1:--';.'\:\C:£ iSHRI K R. 
GANESll): 1 beg to lay Oil the '1 able : 


